
Young widows go Chicken,sale eggs, affords better health. 

Edith, Jane and Grace are some of the young widows who have benefited from the 

recent support received from global giving donors to SORAK Development Agency. 

When SORAK gave 10 local chicken to each of 10 widows worth 200$ little did we 

anticipate that 10 chicken would mean a lot to the lives of vulnerable young widows 

faced with challenges of caring for orphans as well as meeting travel costs to health 

units for ARVs. A round visit to Edith,Jane and Grace bears testimony of how a few 

dollors can change lives more than expected. 

“Are you aware that from the ten chicken provided to me, I now have 69 layers, I sold 
23 last months and earned 184$.I have been able to complete my house,yet I had 
worries that I would die before completing my 2 rooms brick house and leave my 
children on earth to suffer’’…intimated Edith, 

“For me I have been nicknamed maama chicken in the entire village,…who ever has  a 
function and would like chicken to serve guests, they have to run to my chicken farm 
which has now grown from 10 chicken to  112.”… Emphasised Jane. 

“I can now afford  to pay fees for  my 2 orphans, every school term I sale 4 chicken to 
buy books, pencils and school fees, I refused to take my orphaned children to  public 
school, … I can afford to pay the 20$ asked per term” rejoiced Grace. 

All the three were praises to SORAK and Global giving. Dear Global giving donors, can 

you see how a few dollars can change lives in Uganda. 

If you provide us another 200$, another 20 widows and 40-80 orphans will have 

improved livelihood for ever. Thank you very much for that giving heart. 

 

SORAK Director-Muhammad Kyeyune Hands over local chicken to selected young widows affected by 

HIV/AIDS in Mubende. 

 


